NAME OF WORK : Providing parking facilities in exisitng ground of college of dairy science,
Shedubhar, Amreli.

Schedule-B (Price Bid)
ITEM
NO
1

DESCRIPTION

QTY

UNIT

RATE

AMOUNT

P/F Steel work welded, in built up
sections, framed work including cutting,
hoisting, fixing in positioned applying a
priming coat with red lead paint and
applying two coats of enamel paint of
approved shades etc. complete.

1890.00

Kg

60.00

113400.00

2

Providing & fixing 2.00 mm thick F.R.P.
sheet of good quality and standard make
rate also includes necessary fabrication
structure in the grid of
1'-6" x 1'-6"
size usiung hollow pipe of size 3/4" x 3/4"
, 2" x 1" & 1" x 1" rate also inclusive
necessary bending ,cutting and fabrication
charges and priming coat and 2 coats of
oil paint of shade approved by engineer
in-charge rate also includes washer and
silicon paste required for fixing the sheet
in good quality as diredted.

50.00

Sqm

1865.00

93250.00

3

Excavation for foundation upto 1.5 m
depth including sorting out and stacking of
useful materials and disposing off the
excavated
stuff
upto
50
Meter
lead.
(A) Loose or soft soil
Filling
available
excavated
earth
(excluding rock ) in trenches, plinth sides
of foundation etc. in layers not exceeding
20 cms. in depth consolidating each
deposited layer by ramming and watering.

150.00

Cum

67.23

10084.50

100.00

Cum

76.47

7647.00

Providing and laying cement concrete
1:3:6 (1-Cement : 3- coarse sand : 6- hand
broken stone aggregates 40 mm nominal
size) and curing complete excluding cost
of formwork in (A) Foundation and Plinth

20.00

Cum

2254.56

45091.20

4

5

6

Providing and laying controlled cement
concrete M-200 and curing complete
excluding the cost of formwork and
reinforcement (A)Foundations, footings,
base of columns and mass concrete.(A)
Foundation, footing, base of column &
mass concrete

60.00

Cum

3535.84

212150.4

7

P/A Trimix with dewatering machine and
floater machine on constructed RCC work
incl.cost of machine and labour etc comp
as directed.

75.00

Sqm

54.00

4050.00

8

Providing Mild Steel Reinforcement of
approved brand only for all R.C.C. work
including cutting, bending, binding and
placing in position etc. complete for all
floors.
Making 15 mm groove in RCC work on
road and filling it with polysulfied selant
and finished it good incl.all labour charges
etc comp as directed.

200.00

Kg

39.58

7916

30.00

RMT

30.00

900

9

494489.10
ADD LABOUR CESS

1.00%
TOTAL
AMOUNT

4944.891
499433.99

In Words: Four Lakh Ninety Nine Thousand Four Hundred Thirty Three and Ninety Nine Paisa
only
I/We am/are willing to carry out the work at .............................................% above/below
percent (should be written in figures and words) of the estimated rates mentioned above.
Amount of my/our tender works out as under.
Estimated amount

Estimated amount

Put to tender Rs.499433.99
Deduct .............% below Rs…………

Put to tender Rs 499433.99
Add ............% above Rs……………

Net Rs…………

Total Rs……………

In words ................................................

In words ................................................

(*Please strike out whichever is not applicable).
(છે કછાક કરે લ અથવા વાઈટનર થયેલ પ્રાઈઝ બીડ અમાન્ય રહેશે.)
Signature of Contractor.

Executive Engineer
Kamdhenu University

